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patrol, and be more mindful. He said he has been able 
to build relationships with police, especially now that 
the Detroit Police Department has assigned community 
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“Until now, people just viewed the cops as they 
are not going to come,” Jones said. “We’re trying to 
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culture that says, ‘I 
can do what I want 
to do, and I’m not 
going to get caught.’ 
So, now, we have 
community police  
in the neighbor-
hood. You can feel 
them, see them, 
touch them, and 
relate to them.”

At the monthly 
meetings, AMUS 
staff  members share 
statistics and trends. 
They let neighbor-

hood leaders know what corners or properties have 
developed into hot spots — places where criminal 
incidents are occurring. They point out increases and 
decreases in certain kinds of  crimes and hypothesize 
about why they might be occurring. With police and 
community, they plan for strategies that can combat 
trouble.

“Cops alone can’t do it,” Jones said, “and the 
neighborhoods can’t either.”

AMUS is not only about data; it’s also about 
taking action. ONA employees and volunteers put in 
hundreds of  hours alongside AMUS to clean up the 
area’s blight to make the neighborhood safer and 
appealing to investors. 

In 2013, for example, ONA led seven major 
cleanups in the neighborhood, ridding parks, alleys,  

     ids can’t thrive in environments where they don’t 
feel safe. 

So with the help of  the American Urban Safety 
Initiative, neighborhood organizations like the Osborn 
Neighborhood Alliance (ONA) are now privy to 
information about neighborhood crime trends, infor-
mation that allows stakeholders to make smart deci-
sions about where 
to target interven-
tions and focus 
safety efforts, all  
to make kids  
feel safer. 

AMUS started 
as an initiative in 
Midtown Detroit 
and expanded to 

neighbor-
hoods in 
2013 and 
2014, 

thanks in 
part to a 

$200,000  
grant from  

the Skillman 
Foundation.
Other funders  

of  the program include Wayne State University,  
the Kresge Foundation, Henry Ford Health System, 
Jefferson East Inc., and the Detroit Medical Center.

Now, Quincy Jones, ONA’s executive   
director, can attend monthly meetings with police 

AMUS brings blight cleanup, data to Osborn

The Skillman Foundation has long worked to make 
Detroit feel safer for children. In 2013, recognizing 
how integral that both the reality of and perception  
of safety in neighborhoods and schools are for kids 
to learn and grow, safety became an explicit program 
area of the Foundation. To improve perceived and 
real safety in the six neighborhoods, the Foundation 
works with partners that can help it to:

Creating a  
culture of safety

and streets of  trash — much of  it from the area being 
used as an illegal dumping ground — and boarding up 
30 vacant buildings. 

 When the dozens of  youth helped board up 
vacant buildings in areas on Schoenherr Road and 
Mapleridge Street and 6 Mile Road and Gunston  
Street as part of  ONA’s Live in Osborn initiative,  
the students summoned their muses to create positive 
works of  expression.

“We put up murals that have stayed clean and 
have not been tagged,” Kayana Sessoms said. “The 
boarded-up buildings created a desolate look, so the 
students helped brighten the community in the midst 
of  the transition from blight to the rehab stages. These 
projects create safe pathways for youth to walk through 
to get to bus stops and other areas, and they’ve said 
they feel much safer walking down Schoenherr.”

Sessoms considers herself  a stakeholder in the 
Osborn neighborhood, where she has worked for  
the last three years. She is an ONA board member  
and also works as the Osborn program manager  
with the Detroit branch of  buildOn, an international 
organization working to improve the education crisis.

ONA prides itself  on being a well-organized 
knowledge broker with part of  its mission being to 
attract individuals to the neighborhood and to bring  
in resources. As the neighborhood’s safety improves, 
that gets easier.

Total grants in  
2012–2013,  

Safety:

Total grant  
dollars paid in  
2012–2013, 

Safety:

11
$1.43
million

Safety

• Create safe pathways to schools and youth 
development activities. This includes work 
supporting mobile patrols and block clubs, clearly 
identifying safe passageways, and blight cleanups 
that make routes to school safer. 

• Support community-embedded policing. 
This includes work to bring and equip dedicated 
officers to neighborhoods, where they can build 
positive relationships with community leaders and 
youth, and it also supports improving access to 
relevant crime data through CompStat.

• Transform the community culture and 
attitudes toward safety. Through this work, we 
invest in strategies such as spreading Restorative 
Practices and neighborhood safety committees. We 
also work to bring communities together across the 
city to align efforts.

• Decrease incidents of youth violence. 
Through this strategy, we fund violence prevention 
initiatives targeted to youth, including ceasefire 
initiatives, anti-gang interventions, and school 
discipline-policy reforms. 

— Erin Hill Perry is a metro-Detroit-based freelance writer.

“Now, we need rehab dollars,” Jones said. “We 
may not be Midtown or downtown. However, we have 
highly engaged residents. We want to look at economic 
development in different ways — in terms of  human 
development and community development. We need  
WR�ÀJXUH�RXW�PRUH�ZD\V�WR�VWDUW�JHWWLQJ�PDMRU�LQYHVWRUV�
in here.”— By Erin Hill Perry

Matrix Center volunteers board up building on Schaefer St.
Osborn neighborhood cleanup.
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    wadie King is a teenage mom with a dream. She 
wants to graduate from high school, enroll at Alabama 
A&M University, and eventually become a medical 
examiner. But she knows it won’t be a cakewalk, 
especially with a young son. 

King, who works part-time at a Detroit restau-
rant, is grateful for her support system, which includes 
WKH�VWDII �DW�'HYHORSLQJ�.�,�'�6���D�QRQSURÀW�RUJDQL]D-
tion that began in 2006 and offers free year-round 
programs, after-school services and summer activities 
to strengthen children’s lives through prevention, family 
management, and community support.

King came to the program as a self-proclaimed 
loner with a bad attitude, but she said Developing 
K.I.D.S. has changed her life over the last year. 

“They helped me get on my feet,” said the high 
school senior, who program leaders note is a gifted 
dancer and Academic Games champ who loves math 
and plays chess. “I had stopped going to school 
because I was just working so much. So, I was 
exhausted. I’m still exhausted. But I’m back in 
school now, and I want to graduate. That’s my 
main goal. I’m going to walk across that stage.  
I don’t want to struggle for the rest of   
my life.” 

Developing K.I.D.S., which stands for 
Developing Kingdoms In 
Different Stages, is a founding 
partner of  the Don Bosco Hall 
Community Resource Center in Detroit,  
a key resource in the Cody Rouge 
neighborhood.  

Through funding from a Skillman 
Foundation’s Community Connections 
Grant, and dedicated staff  and 
volunteers, Developing K.I.D.S. is 
able to maintain its programming. 

Developing K.I.D.S. maintains after-school care at  
two locations in the Cody Rouge neighborhood. 

“We have received at least three requests to 
expand to other locations,” said Kim Newberry, the 
founder, president, and CEO of  Developing K.I.D.S. 
“Folks want us to come because we know how to get 
the kids and keep them.” 

A widowed mother of  three, Newberry said her 
home often was the after-school hangout spot for 
children in the neighborhood. 

“There would be kids in the front yard doing 
hustle lessons or having tea parties on the porch with 
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,” the former teacher 
recalled. “The kids had no real after-school care  
or couldn’t afford the fees for programs.”

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
How out-of-school support is helping  
one young mom reach graduation day

Developing K.I.D.S. is one after-school 
program of  many offered for kids ages 5–18 at Don 
Bosco Hall. It includes dinner and meets after school 
twice a week. The program offers workshops that 
address bullying, suicide, grief, trauma, employment 
readiness, and more. Developing K.I.D.S.’ 2014 
summer program drew more than 120 young people 
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“We have 25 young 
people working for us in 
supervised roles,” 
including King, Newber-
ry said. “They complete  
a week and a half  of  
training on youth 
GHYHORSPHQW��FRQÁLFW�
resolution, and they learn 
to run workshops. Even 
our 10-year-olds know 
how to be hired in four 
years.” 

Newberry said the 
program’s focus on 
education calls for daily 
reading time, homework 
assistance, and regular 
report card checks. As  
a result, she said, the 
program boasts a 100 
percent graduation rate 
for the last three years.

“Many of  them are 
closer to their DK family 
than a lot of  their biological 
family,” Newberry said of  the 
participants. 

King called the staff  and students at Develop-
ing K.I.D.S. “a second family.”

“Even Zyion is a DK baby,” she said of  her 
son. “I’ve been taking him with me since he got  
his 3-month shots. He loves it, and they love him.

“It’s a lot to balance, but I’m trying. I’m trying 
so hard. Before it was like: ‘Why am I in school? I 
can’t. I can’t. I can’t.’ And Ms. Kim said: ‘You can. 
You will.’”

And Zwadie believes.

The ACT (Achieve-Connect-Thrive) Framework guides our 
work in youth development. This framework is informed by 

the best knowledge from educational 
and developmental psychology and 
has identified the most important skill 
sets kids need to excel in college and 
careers. We fund work that helps kids:

•    Achieve: Programs that help kids 
build skills necessary to achieve 
academically and, specifically, develop 
literacy and math proficiencies.  

•    Connect: Programs that help kids 
build relationship skills that help them 
develop supportive relationships. 

•    Thrive: Programs that help youth 
build perseverance, self-efficacy, and 

the resilience necessary to maintain the 
effort to succeed. 

We invest in partners who can help us:

•    Build the necessary infrastructure 
for a coordinated youth development 
system.

•    Embed mechanisms to ensure 
accountability and capacity for quality  

and scale. 

•    Build public will for youth development.

Through this work, we are building a better, high-
er-quality youth development system in Detroit. That 
system includes the Youth Development Alliance, a 
network of more than 200 youth-serving agencies that 
collaborate, share learnings and work to raise quality 
standards; the Youth Development Fund, through which 
we award grants  to programs that serve kids in the six 
target neighborhoods and work under the ACT Framework; 
and the Youth Development Resource Center, a techni-
cal assistance provider that works alongside grantees to 
support their growth toward data-supported quality. 

The ACT  
Framework

Total grants in  
2012–2013,

Youth Development:

Total grant  
dollars paid in  
2012–2013, 

Youth  
Development:

68
$8
million

— By Erin Hill Perry

Kim Newberry, left, president and CEO of 'HYHORSLQJ�.�,�'�6���
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dinner gathering.

Above: Caden Bland, 7, right, holds Zwadie King’s son, Zyion,  
7 months.
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